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Belmont 
residents 
are angry 
Neighborhood groups 
protest general plan 
- * JAN 21., sJ Anne Houghtelin ~ "9J ~ 
Tl~ Tribune staff ~ I {2.,1 

BELMONT - Presidents of Bel
mon s om ers groups have 
started a campa to erase lan
guage from the city .,..,.1iro:,n~ ~WM.1 
that they claim end ngers their 
neighborhoods. 

The community leaders say the 
general plan falls to protect resi
dential neighborhoods from higher 
density development at school 
Sites. The City Council revised the 
general plan last summer. 

"Because of the way It (the plan) 
was changed, there's no assurance 
of what could be there (at surplus 
school sites)," said Hartley Laugh
ead, president of the Cipriani Hills 
Homeowners Association. Pres!-

. dents of five of the city's seven ho-

-~~=~~~t~ia~~ns ~ 
The general ~~ - 'the (:ltP s 

guide for develo ~ nt _ states 
that any new( zo ng or a surplus 
site "should bi ke in o considera
tion" the land use of neighboring 
properties and the ability of roads 
to handle new traffic. 
. "The wording is 'should,' which 
15 very loose," said Marcia Smerl
can, president of the Belmont 
Heights Civic Improvement Asso
ciation. "It doesn't mean the coun
cil has to take (surrounding land 
use) into consideration. 

"The concern of neighbors is 
traffic." 

People "are worried about com
mercial uses or high-rises or a big 
apartment complex" on a school 
site, said Faye Younger, president 
of t~e Central Homeowners Asso-

Belmont bas no surplus school 
sites now, but the school board is 
scheduled to vote next month on 
whether to close three schools. The 
board also is trying to sell the dis
trict's office on Hallmark Drive. 

Thls week, homeowners groups 
appealed to the Planning Commis
sion as one of the first steps in 
the campaign to change the general 
plan. The commission decided to 
discuss the groups' concerns at its 
Feb. 28 meeting. 

"The homeowners would like to 
give some lmput, and we just didn't 
nave a chance to do that" In the 
summer, Smerlcan said after the 
meeting. 

The City Council took a vote on 
the final general plan wording co
vering surplus sites after a closed 
public bearing. Toe wording Itself 
was considered after the time for 
public comment had passed. 

Councilman Bill Hardwick, who 
suggested the new wording, defend
ed the council's action. He said the 
public bad other opportunities to 
comment on land uses for school 
sites and that public heari~ will 
be held if the council receives any 
specific proposalS for school sites. 

Hardwick also said he tb,ought 
schools In residential neighbor

. hoods probably would be zoned for 
residences, if they are closed. 

present wording "keeps our options 
somewhat open," he said. 

Hardwick said be does not favor 
reopening discussion on the gener
al plan language. 

"I think we discussed It (lo the 
summer), and we bad an amount of 
public bearings," be said. "I don't 
see what's lo there now that's detrl· 
mental." 

The council's vote in August was 
4-1, with Mayor Bob Hottman dis
senting. 

The homeowner groups general
ly favor reinstating the plan's origi
nal language. 

According to the original lan
guage, school sites surrounded by 
slngle-famlly residences should be 
used "only for low-density residen
tial or slmlllar or lower intensity 
uses." 
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-·,_to discuss 
·school~ 
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ning Commissio will hear the con

Cf!rns of reside ts about the future 

development of surplus school sites 

on March 21. 
· By a vote of 6-1, the commission 

decided Monday to let residents 

discuss whether the city's ~ l 

P..lan should be more specific about 

nrelmid of development that would 

be allowed for each site, if and 

when it becomes vacant. 
Leaders from five of Belmont's 

homeowners ' associations Monday 

urged the commission to revise the 

General Plan so that the future de

velopment of the city's school sites 

would be more specific and limit

ed . 
In August, the City Council adopt

ed a new revision of the General 

Plan. The section about the devel
opment of school sites was rewrit

ten in more general language to 

a.How for more development op

tions, if schools1~ere to be closed. 
Since then, th~ elmont Elemen

tary School Districr, as decided to 

close Barrett, Cipriani and McDou

&31 schools. 
Marcia Samarican, president of 

the Belmont Heights Neighborhood 

Improvement Association, said she 
was very happy that the commis

sion voted to listen to the concerns 
o.f residents regarding the possible 

restrictions on the kind of develop

ment allowable for vacant school 
shes. 
• "The homeowners' associations 

want back the original wording to 
ensure that the complexion of the 

11eighborhoods remains the same ," 

Samerican said. 



Hughes DeniesCouncif 
AAP 8_J64 B cl' ctea n on_ 1~~ 
By BRUCE B. BRUGMANN ning a $1 million sewerage and ambition for election to the Tribune Staff Writer drainage bond issue, but Coun-council has blinded her . . . . " 
BELMONT - The Case of the cilman Henry Hughes today Hughes said that her accusa-1 
anisfim~ Sewer Bond Issue said in a letter that the council tion "is invalidated by the sim-1 
frfaced again here today. did not have the author'ity to ple fact that the council doest 
Mrs. Eve Sterry has charged pass a bond issue. not have authority to pass bond 1 at the council, among other He characterized Mrs. Sterry issues." ings, has ee -quietly plan- as a council candidate "whose "The law reser ves that au

thor'ity exclusively to a twothirds majority of the voters, ,and unless and until the voters lso approve, neither the taxpayers nor anyone else is commit-! ted to anything. 
"Mrs. Sterry' s failure to recognize this elementary provision of city government is, I · think, a challenge to her qualifications for election. If and when this or any other bond issue is found necessary and advisable, it will, as always-, be submitted by the council to the voters for decision." Hughes is running for re-election. 

Although government documents, an engineering report and a news release from Washington, D.C., detail the sewer-, age project and the bond issue 1 as the method for . financing, 
! Hughes reiterated to a reporter · that the council had not discussed • the bond issue. 
T He was told by a reporter that 1 planning documents, approved t by a council resolution June 24, - 1963 were sent to • the Housing i and' Home Finance Agency which t showed that construction was to · begin in January, 1965, and that · it was to be financed by general · obligation bonds for $973,500. · Hughes said that the docu; ments must have been filled out i later by City administrator John 
1 Watt~ "or a girl in the office" 1 

or, possibly, City Engineer Norman Hansen. Watts must have filled in these points to "get it off his desk and put it through and we take the crack across the snout," he said. 1 He said the council didn't know · about the bond issue or construe~ tion plans or it "would have gone 1 in the minutes." 1 
Watts said today that "I did not fill in the application," bu '-pointed out that the informatio concerning financing and con structon dates came out of tht e engineering report. o (The minutes of the counc· 
(See Hughes, Pg. 2, Col. lL 
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,J' Hughes 

(Continued from Page 1) 
meeting say the council approved Kenneth Dickers, 
the "completed planning docu- were 'absent ments," with Wallace Benson · Robert Fitzgerald and Raymond (Faber reporv / that the city 
Faber, then vice mayor, voting. w o u Id "recei..fe compensation 

from the federal government to
ward the project" and Benson 
remarked "this is a fine study 
and this is the first time the city 
has had a sanitary sewer and 
storm drain analysis made," the 
minutes say.) 

Asked if he would vote for the 
bond issue as reflected in the 
documents, Hughes said: "Oh, 
Lord no." He said none of the 
councilmen would have so voted. 
· Mrs. S t e r r y asked today: 
· "Why does the council continue 

·-to refuse to take responsibility 
for its actions? Is it telling the 

'truth to the U.S. government or 
,the citizens of Belmont?" 

Aside from the charges that 
the documents were f i 11 e d in 

: a f t e r the council decision, 
Hughes'i, r e m a r k s roughly 
parallel the denials of other 
city officials that a bond issue 
was in the works. 

Watts has said that the coun
,cll was waiting until after the 
election · to decide, btit Faber, 
Benson and Fitzgerald have 
maintained that the council has 
not discussed the issue and that 
it was not planning such a bond 
issue at this time. 

Faber has .said that a "prime 
source which could be used for 
immediate funding would be 
city - sponsored o b li g a t i o n 
\)Otlds!• but the "city has no 
,intentiOh of initiating a million
•doUar b()n ,; sue. At Candidates' 
. Night las d iil i d a y night, 
Hughes 5 th "i,aunci had not 
discuss"'1d :d h •-._Jss'te and Flt"'dra sat e Kire , 

I 
:,out it . Officials have ~th ing 

nied that construction wa~e
begin in January , 1965. "' 

, Amid the conflicting charges, ti,,..,,. fi:i r.t !I. can be noted: , 

:_ A $13,500 ·report by the Mill
,brae Engineering firm of Wil
sey, Ham and Blair recom
mended expeoditures of about 
1 million to improve Belmont 
wer and storm drain systems. 
recommended the use of gen-1 

eral ob li g at i on bonds forll 
imme<'~ te funding. 

-The counci l's resolution, 
signed by Faber as vice mayor, J 
said: " . . . the completed plan-

. ning documents have been care-1 
fully studied and are considered 1 
to comprise adequate planningi 
1of the public work essential to 
:the community and within the1 
1financial ability of the city of\ 
Belmont to construct. " 

1 -The title of the approved, 
.. , solution 2356 reads: "Resolu
tio approving the completed 
planning docum'ents prepared 
with an advance from the United 
S t a t e s of America u n d e r 
'the terms of Public Law 4560." 

At one point in the documents, 
it was asked whether any fed
eral , state, or local approval 
was "required before construc-1 

tion can begin." 
It was answered: "None." 
Instructions with the docu

ments give this explanation of 
their commitment: "When pre
pared and cert ified, FORM 
CF A-430 serves as evidence of 
plan completion, and of plan 
approval by the applicant's gov
erning body; in addition, it furn
ishes information regarding the 
a pp 1 i c a n t's anticipated sub
sequent actions with respect to · 
such matters as prepared de
tailed plans, arranging financ
ing and starting construction. 
The d a t e s shown for such 
actions . . . should be firm as 
possible." 



Belmont planne,rs _ OK 
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~ ~ne~c~,~~ ~!~~-

Times Tribune staff ~ ning Director Tom Vlasic. BEL102 - Tb.J P1annlng The geologic study of the San 
't omm io onday 1))proved a Juan area will provide information 
proposed lm eral plan calling for, for a detailed plan for future hous
a geologic dy of ode f>t the city's ing in the area. The housing plan 
major undevelopecJ,,6ectio~ before may call for a transfer 'of develop
allowing further ~ ilding in the ment rights. 
area. Under such a setup, a property 

The plan calls for a study of geo- owner with a lot that future study 
logic conditions in the San Juan deems unsuitable for development 
area, a mostly wooded tract of would be given "credits" to develop 
about 90 acres generally north of elsewhere In the area 
Ralston Avenue. The area's hilly That system will tend to lead to a 
terrain and substandard roads have clustering of homes surrounded by 
left mucb pf the land undeveloped. permanent open space, according 

Tbe San Juan area, ,parts of the to the proposed plan. 
Western Hills and property east of Tbe planning staff hopes to have 
Bayshore Freeway make up most ready its study of the San Juan area 
of the undeveloped land within the within the next fiscal year, Vlasic 
city. 1 said. 

Monday, the Planning commi~ In considering the proposed gen-
sion agreed with the planning ~ eral plan, the commission acted on 
that the San Juan area should hA two requests from developers. 
granted the designation "resid;n 1 The commission turned down a 
tlal conservation and open space." request from Realtor Sal Pantano 

The city reserves that designa-· for a change in the general plan to 
tion for steep areas that are allow a four-story office and res
thought to require environmental taurant building on property south 
protection. Under the present gen.i of Ralston Avenue between Hall• 
eral plan, most of the San Juan mark Drive and Highway 92. 
area is designated for low-density "We have a very strong expres
re$ldentlal co11SU11ction and open sio~ from the community that we 
space. don t need further commercial ex-

Tbe Planning Commission's vote pansion in this area," Vlasic said. 
is a recommendation to the City The commission also approved a 
Council, whicb will consider the request from Frank Ong of Foster 

. general plan at its next meeting City to pre-zone an unincorporated 
May 25. Except for the new desta- 1.6-acre parcel on Adelaide Way 
nation for the San Juan area, the near the intersection of Highway 92 
proposed general plan does not dif- and Ralston Avenue to allow con
fer substantially from the present struction of two houses. 
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foCus upon the future 
... whil~ e~ mont;j ebates its plans· 
B Qlly Fletcher - t bers when members of the audience began 
r1~ n'"ne .. .,ii> JUL 1 4 1982 :~:._ting at citizens woo did not soare toeir 
~ l<LMON unruly, standing-
i\;; -only jammed th unci,!) ham- The vocal opponents to the gene~l plan 
bers Tue night to debate a proposed are those property owners who fear 1mple-
general an that_ would impose new restric- 1 mentati~n of the plan will prevent them 
tlons O building) n the city. from building on their property. 

The c ncil postponed a decision until its One lot owner, Michael Cslbreath, said he 
next mee - - ·..-'"''A considered the plan a confiscation of his 

The en , approved by the Plan- land and asked the council what they would 
ning omm on, suggests the city should be pay him for his property. 
the subject of a study to determine which 
lots are appropriate for building. Many of 
the approximately 500 lots in the eastern 
Belmont neighborhoods may be geologically 
unstable and do not have sewer hookups or 
access roads. 

The crowd clapped and cheered during 
the public hearing, and Mayor Bob Hoffman 
threatened several times to clear the cham.: 

He advised the council be would converse 
with them in the future through his attorney 
and said he was "ashamed" of the council 
and its actions. 

Another landowner, Stuart Hoffman, ex
pressed his concern over "over-restriction" 

of property, saying owners should be 
free to develop their land. 

Some landowners, however, support 
the plan. P.M. Melliar-Smith, for exam
ple, told the council, "It looks like the 
plan is a worthwhile attempt to fix 
problems." 

Residents in favor of the plan are 
concerned with geological instability in 
the Belmont area. Several speakers al
luded to Bay Area slides caused by this 
winter's heavy rains. 

"I watched them build, build, build," 
said T. Jones . "To build in some of 
these areas is to invite sure disaster . 
Gentlemen, please plan it and plan it 
carefully." 
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Advocates push 
•• • · JU 2 0 .., " 

growth control · 
forCeelmont land) 
By arl Lakey \ 
Times Tribune staef ® approved by the City Council in 

October or ·November. 
In addition, the City Council ap

To some they are saviors. Others pears ready to impose a campaign 
refer to them simply as "those rad- contribution limit aimed at control
icals." ling the influence of developers, 

l{egardless of how one views the scourge of the growth control 
them, few would deny that growth groups. , 
cqntrol advocates in Belmont have But the growth control advocates 
become one of the most prominent don't appear ready to rest on their 
forces in city politics and now ap- laurels. 
pear ready to make their mark on In coming years, they say, Bel-
Ure community's future. mont could see restrictive ordi-

Their opponents, many of whom nances for the Western Hills, a tree 
are developers, say that means the protection ordinance, height limita
el).d of private property rights for tions and perhaps even a tern
those who want to build in Bel- porary citywide moratorium on de-

. - velopment. 
control advocates say "If the council won't insist on 

t ey ar erely trying to make the (growth control) ordinances fairly • 
ci~ resemble Hillsborough, Porto- soon, maybe we'll have to do some
la-Valley and Woodside more than thing again," said Lida Paetzke, a 
n~rby San Carlos or Redwood member of both growth control 
Ci(y. groups who generally is considered 

-"We've been screaming since among Belmont's most influential 
1~76; now it's beginning to pay off," citizens. "There are always initia
said Coralin Feierbach, a planning tives." 
commissio q.e-r. who has been a . Though the seeds were planted 
mem~ of _Q hzens for O_r~erly in the late 1950s, the growth con
Gr-owth nd/Alert Belmont Citizens,) trol movement in Belmont didn't 
botk owth~ ntrol groups. really come to the forefront until 

In Novemb~r, the two gr_o~ps 1979 when Citizens for Orderly 
pµlled ?ff their gr~atest pollhcal Growth successfully worked to 
coup with the election of ~ growth pass Measure A, a growth control 
control majority on the City Coun- ordinance that allows a maximum . 
ell. . . . of 56 housing units to be built in 

Earlier this year, the council ap- Belmont each year. 
pointed two growth control advo-
cates to the Planning Commission In 1982, there was an initiative 
an4 Park and Recreation Commis- battle to disallow the Kumam Corp. 
sion. an exemption from the growth con-

The mere presence of a growth trol ordinance. Fresh from another 
control plan for the San Juan Hills victory, some of the instrumental 
area shows the clout the growth members of Citizens for Orderly 
control groups have. The proposal Growth regrouped as Alert Bel- · 
currently is before the Planning mont Citizens in a 1984 attempt to 
Commission and is ex~ected to be ·recall four city councilmen for · 
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The Last Frontiers 
Major areas of undeveloped land in Belmont 

their pro-development votes. 

Western Hills 
Estimates are that there are 
more than 300 acres of undeve
loped land. Much of the land 
probably will remain undeve- , 
loped. 

The recall failed, but David 
Bomberger, a member of Alert 
Belmont Citizens, and Gary Orton, 
from Citizens for Orderly Growth, 
were elected to the council after 
two councilmen targeted for recall 
decided not to seek re-election. 

"It's been a long, hard battle for 
them," said Mayor Bob Hoffman, 
who was endorsed by both groups 
in the 1985-election. 

"They have for years been talk
ing about real problems and all 
that happened was that they got ig
nored. When people get ignored, 
they get mad, and when they get · 
mad, they work harder." 

Now they're getting things more 
and more their own way. 

Mayor Don Heiman, who was 
one of the targets of the attempted 
council recall, said: "There defini
tely has been a change in the politi
cal spectrum in Belmont. Any poli
tician has to pay attention. I think 

Kumam Corp . ·s 
Island Park Proj
ect, to include 
1 O office build
ings, a 250-room 
hotel, condomin
iums and a 15-
acre sports park. 

Times Tribune mop bv Richard Slgbermon 

Lida Paetzke .Coralin Feierbach 
- · .. "There are always initiatives." ... "It's beginning to pay off." 
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i-t's fai r o say l'\ t' moved (pu1Jtic
<lll'n somewhat." 

Not everybody in t tw ci ty ·1ew:, 
the changing of th~.PO~tf±l~l!Hd 
ag pOSl!IVf', • JUi. 19Sti 

"It's a drawbnd 6e mentality,· 
said Krn Ambrose , a Belmont Hilb 
resident ;1nd prc~ident of Wood
mont Dev(lopments i n c O\ \ ntown 
Belmont 

"They're up there with t heir 
views of t!ie Uay saying that they 
don't want nnyone else up there. 
"They all rnoved in here a!- yup
pies without !<.His .. Ambrose said. 
"The iron ic thing is tnat they now 
have kids. And ttw kids have to live 
somewhere . :,o 1f they say they 
want grewth control, my attitude 1s 
that they should be working for 
f-'lunncd Pan'nl hood.·· 

An1brose and otlH•r developers 
c;sagn.'t'. \\ 1111 a ( i y Council poli<..y 
c,f clbcou r,11:in~ IH•Usi ng dnwntolA n 

.. ttllcl 111 till' fl.ii lands. 
'I hey point to several vacant lots 

downtown 111,!y say would be ideal 
for 11partllll'llts. However tile City 
Council wnntc; tn pro ,110tP retail 
uses to bo o:,t tile ,ity 's re, cnuc. 
'1 !lat polic) 1. llkt'l_v lo lw solidified 
in th e uty' ·, IY,Mllnwn Plun, which 
is in a CO;ICl ptual stage 
• "There's a l<Jt of young people in 
Hie Bay Area. · s,tid funner Coun
~-tf 111.111 Bill Mo11re, who also ww-, 
target 0 d for recnlL '"where arc 
tl icy gning t•i liv<: 1f thl·re 1s nu af
for<lablc housing:•·· 

But Bl 111berg1•r Sdid '·Building 
tnore housing doesn ' t ne<cs . ..;arily 
~olve the problem . \\'c (the coun
lvl sho ul d have tllougllt of the 
h·ou:---mg prubleP1 when ,\·e bu1ll all 
those offic e buildin~s in the bay
l ands. Of course wc'rc going to 
lw ve to provide hou. mg for th at." 

''It saddens me tll·1t many of 
lhe~e p<>ople c0mpla1nrng about 
·11ous1ng arl' complu111ing tou late ." 

The issue' o f de, elopment has 
not been the only source of contro
: ·crsy in Belmont. There abo has 
1)Cen aotagunism belween hills rcs
·1dcnto.; ancl people IQ 1 ·lan ds, 
\ , here grow1h control advuc,1tes 
:l' njoy fa r less support. 

"They covl're d our htll., where I 
us_td to go ho rseback ridi ng, and 
uQW they w:int 1,1 keep olh l' rs nut," 
said •l!J-y('ar Belmon t resid ent Rose 

:oz wi rk , for m er pres idC'nt o f the 
'H om evie\\ llomeowers Associ ation 
:a n(! a frl'qucnt oppurwnt of growth 
:con ml force:-.. 
• '''''.\Jobody':, loc hcd Old,'' Paetll,c 

H---1111 
said, 'Anybody who can afford to 
can st il l live here Unlc~s we 1Aa11 

to rad1call; chanr,e the chanc t<'r 
o f the cori1munily, the r e v. i ll be 
some people Wilt. Ju-;t can 't a ff ord 
tu live 1n Belmont." 

" Th e qual i ty of life 1s wh,1.t we're 
CPncerned ubout," Fckrb.1ch sa1rl 
"If everybody comes here. nobody 
want!- 11 ammore. The only tlm,f~°' 
we have th~tl cover the sins of tile 
nt)' are t,1c h1lh and the trees." 

Many developers s<1y they have 
always considered bt'lmont a tougti 
city fo ·· dcvPloprn e nt In recent 
years. som have given up trying LO 
get projech tllrougl1 the Pl:rn 111g 
Com111iss1on and City Council. 

"\\ e sold off ou r la:-.t half-dozen 
lots bt'CHUse It \\aS tuo d!Sl()Urag• 
1ng," said devt'lor,er La urcsto n 
McLellan, who built lfi homes in 
the San Juan H1ll-, b<.fore dcc1Jing 
to sto1 workmg 111 Belmont. 

McLellan, whose family owns an 
apartment compll x on Old Count~ 
H<,t1d, has contributed to the cam
paign<; o f :-,e\,eral counc 11 candi
<latl's \\ 110 hm t: run ag:11nst gnrn th 
contr11I advocaft'•;_ 

Feicrhach called McLtll, 1 11 the 
"only good tll'\l'lorer in Belmont:· 
;md said she doe:,n' t \\OI ry if other 
developers want to -;fay out of Bl'l· 
mont. 

· \\'e'r, nor gorng to gll the shod
c1:. tit 11 11,p,nt·nt tll:li "c'V< h;ul t;.._• 
fqr,•, You ... 110uld se,: some of Ille 
nap lh:tt tiH' Pl,,n111ng Commissllln 
ha,. apprv,t·d 111 the pa. t. 

"If thn clon ·t .,ant to ckvclnp. 
lhty don·i lime tu. \\'hen the rigllt 
c!t•\'Clupment conw ~- in. the 20111111::, 
lhitl WC \\,JOI will dil lw Ill plarr•." 

lJespitc the fact th.it Belmont 
still ha.., more !llan its :-.l1are of con 
truvcrs~·. things 11,,\·e u.1lml'd con
siderablv since till' l, te i 970:; and 
t•arlv I !lKlls. Part of the reason b 
that· Bt lmont . like other Pcn1nsul, 
cummuni!lc s. 11,t:--lJtlle de\'elup,1hlc 
land lt'fl. 

"People can say Tm pro-gn,wth. 
or I'm no-gro11.tll. hut the vast rna
JOrtt) of Belnwnt 1s ,tlreaoy clevt •l
o p cd." sa id Ct!\' Manager Ed 
EvNcrt. who has been credited by 
both sides fo r his roll' in stopp ing 
~omc of th e infi 6hting 111 Belmont 
politic,. 

But re sidents sav lhings C,lll .i! 
WdY" lwat up ·11•,m1 i11 lklrnor:t. 

"\1avbc it 's Ju-;t a lull in 1l1e 
storm.;. -;.tid l>ensel I.;1,, 11cm. a 
planning romn11 :,-.1ont'r who w.1s 
Dpposed h~ gro,, Ill con tro l forr,•:-. 
111 his que:-.t for a :-lat on the Cit:, 
( oun, ii Ill I !Jii5. ""I Ill' storm n 1;1y 

return , but it's ;J!w,1~·., been " 
lll'dlth \' <,tllllll . " 

If n;ore lx1ttk,. ,in • fouglll, lhey 
Will likely bl' Ill lllC Delmo11t llllls, 

;-.;;,' 

/ ,,, 

Laureston Mcl.cllan 
... sold rema111ing lots. 

wh, re 1;11 l 'l' .,,ri·tcl;c•s of i.ind rr'
ma1r und ~ ·it1pl'(J 

nit. \an .lt,:111 f'Lin. "ll1cli 1s l'X
pected to Ile U:,•·cl dS d n:o(lt •I fur , 
gr t,,,th con1rni Ill t he ·,•:;t1•rn 
Hills, rnc lutiL''- rcst 11ct1011: on dcn
sll'.) .ind lhl' ~!t>IW Uli \\ l11d1 dl'VCl
opnlt . nl can c,cc1., r 

The plan in 1h prl'-.cnt form al
fl"1cly isl ~pectl'll lo be 1 '1ntro•:er
swl \\ 1th landownl'r<, who will f111d 
Out !hut tllPY can '! <l<'H.'lup id'ld 
they buu1,,ht :;ear~ ilgo. ·1 hlre ;,re 
more than 2fl0 la11downer<; whu 
tnH· Y<'l tu dl'Vl'iup till 11 I-in d 1n 
the :--:in .lu,111 !!ill-.. 

~orne e clc)pl·rs ltil\t' sa1<! tlla l 
th e p lan !.!'l•-; toe, !;1r, lllll f'l'IN · 
Inch dlld I ',H'tl.kt ,11d lltl'Y would 
l:ke to "L'l' furtl1l'r dens1l,r rc:•,tric
ti ons. 

l·l'1crb;ich's ilusliand. <,;1ry 
Fe1crbacl1. who w.is a member uf 
th' l llllllnitt1•(' tit,)! prl'part (l IIH 
'.), n Juan Hill , pl:in. 1, r•1k ,1 minor-
1tv re purl calling for stnl Ill' tll'!!

:,,ity conlrols. 
f nr 1w,,. lhou~;h. ·till ' :---rreamll,g 

that fpr mer!\ ch,1r:1cler1,:t'cl the 
/.1 l)W[IJ CPlltr,11 1~r11up-. 1.· diJS<.. It 

·· n1c growth contn,l gruups a ~e 
11l'l at II\ e n, -.,·." l · l'tPrl ,a " h :-.,11d. 
"i,ut 1f "•.lllll'tll1ng, 0111,:-. up. 1>,,,,111. 
\It 'rt• ,ill t,,µ,•t11n .. 

"\\ t' re r11il l,red: wc·1\' JU',! l'l ,t- I 
Ill/~ r,,.;l1t llU I~.' ___l 



Residents 
figh1{....,_elmon:t. 
r~o-ng)plan 
~~ ~ yllis B~t- .;r~-l· 18 igs4 u approved by the commissi~ , -,;f'jf:f_ s - .lftJ the plan would be recommended to 

A P-=- Commisslo~ roposal tpe City Council for its final ap
to simultaneously rezoir! 4·9 Bel- proval. 
mont land parcels scattered ci- The zoning changes would have 
tywide - Including churches, no Impact until the properties 1n 
schools and businesses - drew a question are redeveloped, such tis 
strong protest from more than 100 When a business is closed or ! a 
angry citizens Tuesday. home sold. 

The landowners and their neigh- However, opponents fear the ~~ 
bors said th~ varied zoning changes mise of a business or the sale ot. a 
would disrupt neighborhoods de- · home could mean unwanted nei 
stroy property values and kill busi- bors in the near future. 
nesses. The rezoning proposals f!lll 

The proposal Is an attempt to mainly into three categories. The 
make the properties' zonings agree proposal to rezone all the city "fo
wlth their "land-use" descriptions stltutlons," such as churches, hospi
ln the general plan, which tells tals and schools, to planned devel
where schools, homes and busi- o,pment, received the moi$t 
nesses will be located. opposition. 

State law requires zoning and The College of Notre Dante , 
general plan compliance. City At- q1oria Del Church, St. Mark's 
torney Steve Carpol said the city Qiurch and the Peninsula Jew~h 
might have addressed each in- epmmunlty Center are among tfie 
stance of non-compliance one by nfne properties which would have 
one, but there were too many for pl anned development zoning. 
that. j et.M.~ The lands are designated "iIL?ti· 

No o~ e th the i.iu y, standing- t tlon" In ~e general plan but no_w 
room-only crowd who addressed have a variety of different zonings. 
the commission supported the re- ~~r example, elementary schools 
zonings.~ ~ • - crrrently are zoned for single-fam-

The c lJJ ts to hear llr housing. 
more of the same when it con tin- 1 City Planner Jerry Podesta $s
ues its discussion of the proposal sured homeowners that an instltu
Aug. 7. The commission listened to tipn land-use designation me,ns 
citizen comment without discussion 
Tuesday. 

&cAJERAL rL~,v 
R@wo ov cl TY i- / ME5 -T f2-t BLJl-.iF 
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the lancn s to be used for institu-
tions. The planned development 
zoning does not describe what can 
be built on the land. 

But opponents of the zoning 
changes, like those living near the 
Congregational Church of Belmont, 
751 Alameda de las Pulgas, said 
they saw the spectre of condomin
iums rising in their neighborhoods. 

"This zoning gives the opportuni
ty to open the property up to 
greater development to come in 

and try to put in townhouses or 
whatever they want," Roger 
Lamals said. 

"I don't believe things will stay 
the same," Robert Estrada said. 

The city has proposed rezoning 
four properties , mostly along the 
El Camino Real corridor and Old 

i
nty Road, from highway com

ercial to high-density housing . 
A ong those proposed for rezoning 
I the Belmont Iceland skating 
rink. 

Dozens of other lands scattered 
throughout the city are proposed 
for rezoning to comply with the 
general plan, including the Came
lot pre-school and the Belmont 

unty Water District facilities . 

0 t,/~(2_ 



npopular proposals 
I 

~~1iL92J/N.~ezo~ng 
s✓PbylllsBrown).~ · The ,H t proposed in 
Ti~ Tribune staff et,/ July, are part of an attempt to 

· bring the parcels' zonings into At least some of the more than , agreement with their description in 100_ land parcels scheduled f~ re- the general plan. The document dezonmg as pa~ of an unpopulai , oel- scribes what sections of Belmont mont Plan~mg Comm1ss10t effort should be residential, commercial probably will not be rezoned after and industrial. 
all. . . . . The plan was updated in 1982, 1:"hough it did ~ot. take defm1b~e after three years of review. But the a~tion, the comm1ss1on Tuesday m- status of these 100 properties "fell ~1c~ted ~hat m~ny of the proper- through the cracks," planning offitles zonmgs '¥,JU ~e.,lelkA~ they cials said. 
are. * Stl"' U :> l~O'f The properties are scattered In other instances, the city gen- throughout the city, from its hills to eral plan will be changed to agree its bayside, and include some of with the properties' zonings, and the largest parcels in town, includnot the other way around as origi- 1 ing the College of Notre Dame. nally proposed. There are vacant lots, schools , Among the most unpopular of churches, businesses and residenthe proposals, making commercial tial properties included in the list land on El Camino Real residen- of lands whose zonings are under ' tial, probably will be dropped. reconsideration. 
Store owners had said the changes Landowners have voiced vehe-would put them out of business. ment opposition to the proposal at Instead, the commission will en- earlier commission meetings, saycourage merchants to put housing ing the changes in the lands' zonabove their stores. ings would hurt property values The commission probably will and put some out of business. also abandon changing from resi- Largely because of the intense dential to planned development the opposition to the proposal, the comzoning of several church proper- mission began an arduous - review ties, largely because of homeowner of the status of the lands. It will act opposition. on the proposal as a whole in its Homeowners living near the next regular meeting Sept. 18. churches feared the planned devel- "I think we will be able to alleviopment zoning would invite condo- 1 ate a lot of the fears of the people minium construction on the land, who showed up at the earlier meetdespite commission assurances to ings," commission Chairman Den-the contrary. sel Lawhem said. 
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Etelmont ctun~ rejects plan 

,t~:,~~182 8'4,~w~~!~t~e~"!~.~ ctal~s the pian ~•Trtbu!t;:,,1 'ti' 
1 Those In favor of the study, such would have helped residents a:nd 

'.:) as Hoffman, felt that the City Coun- property owners. · 
ii ' MQ~T - St ting that lt fell was dodging the Issue by not set- "The plan would have prevented 

"took away the rights f lndlvidu- lting up a growth plan. bulldlng on steep hillsides and. 
als." Councilman Donald Heiman "This council does have a re- would have protected residents 
led a group that succ~fully killed sponslbllity to the community to es- who already have homes in the bot
a Residential Conservation and 1tablish a plan," Mayor Hoffman tom of the canyon from dangerous 
Open Space plan Tuesday nighl said. "We have a unique situation slides like those that occurred this: 

The controversial olan. an item here In \et onl We bad a chan~e past winter." 
in the proposed g'peral plap, (with the R S) to set up an inno- The mayor cited the topography 
which ihe. counc _l app~oved, vative plan." and history of the land as part of 
.would have required a study of The pla'n cal his reason for supporting the plan. 

Eoglc conditions In the 90-acre lots that a future ,-....-...,.... He maintained that much of the 
Juan Cany area, and would unsafe for building. land was never meant to be built 
effectivel;) revented building in the pool would build the omes upon in the first place. 

on lots in the steep canyon which in a cluster surrounded by a area "More than half the lots are sub
were found to be unstable. The of open space unsuitable for lid- standard," he said. "They were 
Planning Commission bn May 18 Ing\ originally lald out in the 1920s ana 
recommended approval of the gen- ~ ncllman Joe Green said that '30s and were given away as Jokes 
eral plan, including the RCOS des- "there are so few parcels of land in San Franciscio movie theaters. 
ignation. that it ls not worth It to finance a They were designed for cottages 1 

Opponents of the RCOS designa- study." and now people would llke to bulld 
tlon, mostly land owners, argued Mayor Hoffman feels that the permanent, solid dwellln~." 
that a ~udy condemning their land best _Interests of the clttzeos of Bel- ., "By not developing a plan for the 
was a violation of their property _mont were not served by the decl- area," Hoffman said, "we are put
rights. ision to scrap the RCOS part of the ting our heads In the sand and _ig-

These opponents had Jammed general plan. nortng the problem." 
earller council sessions and were "Some of the land owners do not The general plan, minus the 
vocal in their displeasure. In previ- live In the community and are con- RCOS designation, now goes back 
ous meetings Mayor Bob Hoffman ceroed only with profit," he said. to the Planning Commission. The 
had threatened to clear the cham- "They are not concerned with the commission is required to reconsld
ber when the crowd became too ~uallty and beauty of our commu- er the plan any time the council 
emotional. Tuesday evening the au- pity." makes changes in ll 
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elmont 
tO review 
I nd Ian 
Council wants more time 
to study the controyersy * AUG 2 51982 
By ~nne Houghtelin~ ~ 
Tim~ Tribu,ne staff. '°':\' , -~ 

f ELMONT ~ The i ontro ial 
R idential Conservation and Open ~p_.-- LA-- ~~- ------ - - ~- B- l-a-ir-,-th-e- ci_ty_'_s_p_lan- n-in-g- co_ns_ u_lta- nts.--
Space plan governing building in ,n6" 
the city will surface again, but this , 'G '2. 5 1')0f. In other action Tuesday, the council 
time only for study. -i.v set tonight at 7:30 for a special meeting 

Th l ~'!"7 ~ Continued from 8-1 on the proposed 1982-83 budget and rev-
e P a~r. oposed as _J>art of enue sharing funds. 

13Plg;jQW.'s ~ neral QI~ calls people (to accept the plan) with a two-
for.1fdJ§ o geoiog1cai1y9 ~agile ~-four," Hoffman said. It also postponed until Sept. 14 fur
areas to determine where building Council members expressed support ther discll$ion of a final environmental 
is appropriate. It caused an uproar for a joint meeting with the Planning impact report for the proposed Island 
at several council sessi ons as Commission to review the plan. That Park project. The action was taken be
scores of property owners in the meeting has been tentatively scheduled cause the Planning Commision has yet 
steep San Juan canyon area pro- for sometime between Oct 4 and 10. to vote on a zoning change, general plan 
tested that it would take away their The commission disapproved of the amendment and grading plan for the 
property rights. eouncil's action to delete the RCOS des- project. The commission will take up 

After hearing residents' com- ignation from the gene·ra1 plan, which those items when it meets in special se
plaints, the City council two weeks was written by Tom Vlasic and Martha sion Tbursqay at 7:30 p.m. 
ago gave its preliminary approval 
to the new general plan, but not be-
fore deleting the RCOS designation 
from the document. 

There was sentiment on the 
council, however, that the concept 
should not die without further re
view. 

Tuesday night the council adopt
ed the new general plan without 
the controversial item. But the city 
staff was instructed to put the dis
puted plan back on the agenda for 
study, probably sometime in Octo
ber. 

"I don't have a desire to totally 
reject RCOS," Councilman Bill 
Hardwick said. He said he would 
like to study more carefully what 
the plan might ·mean to housing 
densities and what its implementa
tion would cost the city, among 
other things. 

That feeling was echoed by other 
council members, although Mayor 
Bob Hoffman issued a warning. 

"I don't think I could convince 


